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BATES: H. E. MOORE, JR.

Harold E. Moore, Jr.-A Remembrance

Devro M. Berns
L. H. Bailey Hortorium, Diuision of Biological Sciences, Cornell Unioersity, Ithaca, NeuYork 14853

This volume of Principes, dedicated
to the memory of Harold E. Moore, Jr.,
appears well after his death, which oc-
curred on October 17, 1980. It is better
that wayo for the immediacy and shock
of the events of that time have been
muted, and those of us privileged to
record our thoughts here have been
given an opportunity to consider, in
less hurried fashion, the extent of his
contributions to humanity and the na-
ture of our acquaintance with him.

During the past year, I have written
other words about Hal, some in collab-
oration with my colleagues Natalie W.
Uhl and Harlan P. Banks, and in this
tribute I have borrowed freely from
those writings. Yet in August of l98l
as I journeyed across the Pacific, en
route to the XIII International Botan-
ical Congress to be held in Sydney,
Australia, my thoughts turned to Hal
anew, cast, however, against a differ-
ent backdrop.

The sky was touched with the first
light of morning as my flight slipped
onto the runway at Nandi in the Fiji
Islands. Buildings, people, and in the
distance, a single coconut palm took
on shape and substance. I had been
transported to Hal's world-the is-
lands of the Pacific, which in their ex-
otic beauty and fascinating palm floras
had been so enticing and important to
him. Had he lived he would have been
here, on his way to the Congress and
then off again for one more fling at
New Caledonia or other islands har-
boring these wonders of the plant king-
dom.

Hal, or Emery as some of his early

botanical cohorts continue to call him,
was born in Winthrop, Massachusetts
on July 7, 1917. His boyhood, how-
ever, was spent largely in Sharon, a
rural community to the south of Bos-
ton. Seemingly it was uneventful, in
keeping with the pace of small towns.
Hal was active in scouting, achieving
the rank ofEagle Scout, and served as
manager of the high school basketball
team. Among his memorabil ia are
awards received for excellence in
mathematics and English. The former
was not pursued diligently in his later
life, but the latter became his forte.

I never knew exactly what drew Hal
into botany-whether it was his child-
hood'wanderings in fields and forests,
his readings about nature and distant
lands, or the lectures in botany of that
noted teacher, Raymond H. Torrey of
Massachusetts State College (now the
University of Massachusetts), in which
Hal enrolled in 1935. In all likelihood
it was a combination of the three, but
in his remembrances of his undergrad-
uate years, he spoke unfailingly of the
influence that Dr. Torrey exerted on
the careers of so many budding bota-
nists, including his own.

In 1939, having received his Bach-
elor of Science degree, Hal entered
Harvard University, where as a stu-
dent of Merritt Lyndon Fernald, he
completed his Master of Arts and Doc-
tor of Philosophy degrees in 1940 and
1942, respectively. His doctoral thesis
was a revision of the Mexican and
Central American species of Gerani-
urn. Daring its preparation, Hal spent
five months in Mexico and Guatemala.
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attempting to gain a general under-
standing of morphological and ecogeo-
graphical patterns that could be used
to interpret the accumulated herbar-
ium materials of other collectors. This
early wedding of field and herbarium
studies provides a model for all his
subsequent botanical research.

Hal's academic career IMas inter-
rupted by the second 

'World 
War.

From 1942 into 1946 he served in the
United States Army-first as a Private
but eventually as a First Lieutenant in
the Medical Administrative Corp. For
the duration of the war' the flora of
Texas was his diversion. Following his
discharge, Hal received his first Gug-
genheim Fellowship. As a result, he
was able to spend a full year in Mexi-
co, where he continued his studies of
Geranium and initiated an ambitious
collecting program, which he hoPed
would lead eventually to the publica-
tion of a flora of the State of Hidalgo.

By mid-I947 Hal had returned to
Cambridge, taking up residence as a
postdoctoral student and technical as-
sistant in the Gray Herbarium of Har-
vard University, while he sought a
more permanent position. In Decem-
ber of that year, at the annual meeting
of the American Association for the
Advancement of  Science,  Hal  met
briefly with Liberty Hyde Bailey, dean
of American botany, horticuhure, and
agriculture, and for the last fifty years
or so of his life an avid student of the
palms. The chemistry was right and
Hal accepted Dr. Bailey's offer of an
Assistant Professorship in the L. H.
Bailey Hortorium, a unit of the then
College of Agriculture of Cornell Uni-
versity. When Hal arrived in Ithaca in
the fall of 1948, fresh from three more
months of field lvork in Mexico, the
Hortorium was not housed on the cam-
pus, as it has been since 1952, but in
the lovely old carriage house that had
been part of the Bailey homestead on

Sage Place, a quiet street on the hill
separating the University from down-
town Ithaca. In the unique and close
environment provided by that setting,
working with Dr. Bailey, Ethel Zoe
Bailey, George H. M. Lawrence, and
others of the small staff, Hal em-
barked on a truly remarkable research
career that was built around two prin-
cipal systematic interests-the first
centered on the palms; the second on
cultivated plants.

Hal's most obvious contributions
have been to our knowledge of the
palms. He was without question the
world's authority on this economically
and biologically important group of
plants, the "big game," so to speak of
the plant kingdom. In total, he spent
some five years of his professional life
in the field-early in his career pri-
marily in Central and South America,
later in Africa, Madagascar, Asia, and
the islands of the Indian and Pacific
oceans. The field work and his her-
baYium studies gave him an intimate
and unsurpassed knowledge of palms.
Hal's interests in the family, however,
encompassed far more than traditional
taxonomic study. He saw the necessity
of integrating all possible approaches
in attempting to understand the palms
and their evolution. Leaf, stem and
pollen morphology, vegetative, floral
and fruit anatomy, structure of xylem
and phloem, cytology, and pollination
biology were all considered by Hal and
his associates in research at Cornell
University-Frederick B. Essig, Larry
H. Klotz, Leonard O. Morrow, Susan
G. Murray, Mandayam V. Parthasar-
athy, Robert W. Read, and Natalie W.
Uhl-together with John Dransfield at
the Royal Botanic Garden, Kew, Jack
B. Fisher at Fairchild Tropical Gar-
den, and P. Barry Tomlinson and Mar-
tin H. Zimmermann at Harvard Uni-
versity. Studies of floral anatomy, in
particular, carried on in collaboration
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with Dr. Uhl, were important in delin-
eating subfamilies of palms and pro-
duced new insights into the structure
of the palm flower. They have proven
relevant not only to understanding
evolution of palms, but that of the
monocotyledons as a whole. The im-
portance of this work was widely rec-
ognized, and Hal's research enjoyed
strong financial support from a variety
of sources, not the least of which were
the National Science Foundation, Cor-
nell University, and The Palm Society.

The long term goal of much of Hal's
research with palms was to be the pub-
l icat ion of  a comprehensive book
about them-in a sense, an expansion
of his 1973 publication, The Major
Groups of Palms and Their Distribu-
tion. Within Cenera Palmarurn, as the
proposed book was to be titled, he
hoped to describe in detail all of the
genera and suprageneric categories of
the family, placing these taxa in a hi-
erarchy that would reflect, as best he
understood it, their evolutionary rela-
tionships. In addition, he planned to
provide general introductory chapters,
also set in an evolutionary context,
which would summarize the state of
our knowledge of the anatomy, chem-
istry, and ecology of palms,. among
other subjects, that are relevant to
palm systematics. Lastly, he intended
to provide keys and other aids that
would be useful in the field identifi-
cation of palms. As conceived by Hal,
Genera Palrnarum would be the most
important reference in palm biology
and systematics, serving an enormous-
ly wide range of individuals with inter-
est in a diversity of subjects ranging
from tropical botany to biogeography
and agriculture. In recognition of the
importance of his dream, the Hortor-
ium is committed to complete Genera
Palmarum.

The cultivated flora of the world is
not bounded geographically and to

deal with it effectively requires knowl-
edge of great breadth. Among Hal's
nearly three hundred published pa-
pers, over one-third were concerned
with the systematics and nomencla-
ture of many horticulturally important
families, including members of the ge-
ranium, amaryllis, squash, and spider-
wort families. For years he held a
strong interest in the conifers, and be-
fore he was completely overtaken by
his studies of the palms, he was the
recognized author i ty  on the New
World members of the African violet
family, authoring the widely used ref-
erence, African Violets, Cloxinias,
and Their Relatiaes.

Hal was a major contributor to Hor-
tus Third, the Hortorium's recently
published dictionary of plants cultivat-
ed in the United States and Canada.
Not only did he produce a significant
potion of the manuscript, but also he
edited a large percentage of the text,
bringing it up to his own high stan-
dards for publication. In fact, one of
Hal's greatest talents and joys was
found in editorial work, an interest
that can be traced to his undergradu-
ate days, when he had been editor of
the College's newspaper, the Collegi-
an. Later, with the encouragement of
Dent Smith, he took on the editorship
of Principes (for the beginnings of this
see April 1982). For the next twenty-
three years, it was to be his journal.
The time and energy he gave to Prin-
cipes, and, later to Gentes Herbarurn,
one of the scientific journals of the
Hortorium, were reflected in the qual-
ity of these publications. He consis-
tently was able to bring clarity to
ideas. Only collaborators or authors
whose papers had been edited by Hal
could know how extensive, objective,
and meticulous were his editing and
writing.

Hal's professional life encompassed
far more than his own research inter-
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ests. In 1960, at the same time he was

appointed Professor of Botany, he also
became Director of the Hortorium. He

served in the latter capacity until 1969
when he relinquished the position fol-
lowing a severe heart attack. As Di-
rector, and throughout his career at
Cornell, Hal was an absolutely unsel-
fish contributor to Hortorium Pro-
grams. He was always willing to give

of himself to insure their success. In

fact, when our roles were reversed and
I became Director of the Hortorium,
I found that his enthusiasm and will-
ingness to take on whatever chore I

asked of him, sometimes with good
natured grumbling, was one of the joys

of administration. As Director, Hal re-
sponded to initiative. If individuals
justified and pursued their own scien-
tific interests actively, he willingly
gave them encouragement and sup-
port. He was a man of the times. He
recognized the changing nature of the
University and the need for the Hor-
torium also to change. During his ten-
ure, the Hortorium began a transfor-
mation from a research organization
with a rather narrowly defined re-

search focus to that of a more typical
academic department. Teaching re-
sponsibilities expanded and individ-
ually defined research projects, rather
than those of a group nature' became
emphasized

When Hal joined the Hortorium, he
had no formal teaching duties, yet he

became an outstanding teacher, not
because of spell-binding lectures but
because he possessed an enormous
botanical knowledge that he willingly
shared quietly and fully. In the winter
of'1980, I had the good fortune to ac-
company him to Costa Rica, where in

the midst of a variety of tropical hab-
itats, he was to teach a course on trop-
ical plant families. The setting was
idyllic, especially the rain forest at La

Selva, and the students were enthu-

siastic and incredibly hardworking. It

was one of those unique opportunities
to gain full flavor of another person.

All that I had known of Hal came to-
gether in that tropical environment.
The extent ofhis knowledge oftropical
f loras and systemat ic  botanY was
abundantly evident. His enthusiasm
was contagious, and we all became
caught up in it.

Most of Hal's teaching involved stu-
dents at the graduate level, and he
dealt with all students majoring in sys-
tematic botany with equal concern'
whether or not they were his direct re-
sponsibility. His interests in botany
were catholic, and he served as a ral-
lying point for students in organismic
botany by opening his home to them
for discussion of fundamental botani-
cal problems as well as for social
events. He influenced the careers of
many graduate students both at Cor-
nell and elsewhere. He was acutely
alvare of the importance of helping
those beginning their o\'vn research ca-
reers in botany, and his generous leg-
acy to Cornell will provide ofttimes
critical financial support to such stu-
dents.

Through the years, Hal's interest in

tropical botany gave Cornell a re-
source unavailable in most institu-
tions, even when the needs for such
expertise had become widely recog-
nized. He was an active participant
and member of the Board of Directors
of the Organization for Tropical Stud-
ies, situated in Costa Rica. His inti-
mate knowledge of the flora of that
country and other unique floras, for
example, that of New Caledonia, Per-
mitted him to be of assistance both to
North American scholars and those re-
siding in the countries that he visited.
He never failed to extend a kind and
helping hand to those who assisted
him in the field, and thus, he was al-
ways at home in his world travels.
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At Cornell, Hal took an active inter-
est in library development, serving on
both the University Library Board as
well as the College Library Commit-
tee. He was influential in the affairs of
the Cornell botanical gardens, known
as the Plantations, and was a member
of the Plantations Committee for some
sixteen years. He served on the Com-
mittee to Visit the Arnold Arboretum
of Harvard University, was Chairman
of the Research Committee of the Pa-
cific Tropical Botanical Garden, and
was a member of the Boards of Direc-
tors of the Fairchild Tropical Garden
and The Palm Society. He was a mem-
ber of various international commit-
tees dealing with problems of botani-
cal nomenclature. In addition to a
second Guggenheim Fellowship, he
was the recipient of the Founders
Medal of the Fairchild Tropical Gar-
den.

Although I was an undergraduate at
Cornell during the late 1950's, I did
not come to known Hal then. It was
only later, as my graduate student
days at University of California, Los
Angeles, were coming to a close, that
I met him. He stopped by on one of
his travels to talk to me about a posi-
tion in the Hortorium. Perhaps, as had
been the case in his brief meeting with
Dr. Bailey, the chemistry was right.
He convinced me to return to Cornell
and the Hortorium. That return was
delayed while I spent a postdoctoral
year in England, during which time my
wife and I had the privilege of enter-
taining Hal in our home. These events
marked the beginning of a very special
relationship. It's not that our social
lives were strongly intertwined, but he
was a welcome guest in our home and
we in his, and in the context of those
more relaked situations, he often re-
vealed far more of his inner seH than
he was accustomed to.

Hal was an appreciative and knowl-
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edgeable lover of the arts. Regularly
he would spend weekends in New
York in what may only be termed an
orgy of opera-the Friday and Satur-
day evening performances broken only
by the Saturday matinee. Later in his
life, he struggled to learn to play the
piano, for he felt a need to participate
more directly in the world of music.
He had an eye for paintings, and he
shared with my wife an obsession for
the brilliantly hued colors of Dorothy
Hoyt Dillingham. His house in rural
Ellis Hollow stood above meandering
Six Mile Creek, and was designed in
such a way that from most windows he
had a perpetual landscape of fields,
water, and woods. It was his haven,
and despite his wanderlust, he found
enormous satisfaction in returning to
it.

Under other  c i rcumstances,  Hal
might have been an author of popular
acclaim. He had an amazing eye for
detaif, which he enjoyed recording in
his correspondence from overseas.
Similarly, his more popular writings in
Principes, for instance, those titled
ooWednesdays in Afriea," about which
I would chide him, were a means of
satisfying his desire for self expres-
sion. I think that had he been able to
complete his magnum opus, Genera
Pahnarum, he might have tried his
hand at botanical adventure.

During the course of a lifetime, most
people come to know but a few indi-
viduals who exert a profound impact
on both their personal lives and the
development of their professional ca-
reers. For many of us, Hal was such
a person. His love and respect for
knowledge and its wise use, and his
enormous competence in systematic
botany inspired all who knew him,
even if only casually. For me, how-
ever. it is the more intimate charac-
teristics of the man that dominate my
thoughts. His total commitment to the



ideals of the University, his honesty

and compassion, and the encourage-
ment, help, and trust that he gave to

me, and which he so generouslY ex-

tended to others through the Years,
were the mark of the man. His profes-

sional accomplishments, as notable as

they were, are secondarY in the sum-

mation of his life.
In 1978, the College of Agriculture

1982 Biennial  Meet ing

The I9B2 Biennial Meeting of The

Palm Society will be held in Florida,

November 20 to 27th. A tentative

agenda is presented here for members

who wish to plan ahead. The meeting

will have three parts, but Parts I and

III are optional.

Part I.
20 November-Begin in TamPa 9:00

am, U.A. Young garden, then via

Sunshine SkYwaY, Bradenton
Beach, and Longboat KeY to Sel-
by Gardens, Sarasota for lunch

and touro on to the Bessie home

and garden for suPPer.
2l November-Drive to Fort MYers,

for lunch and tour, continue to

Thomas A. Edison home and gar-

den, and Sanibel Islandfor shell-
ing, swimming, and the night.

22 November-Sanibel to Cork-
screw SwamP Sanctuary for walk-
ing tour on boardwalk, drive to

Cirnestown on Tamiami trail with
lunch stop, and on across Ever-
glades to Miami for Part II.

Part II.
22 November--6:00 Pm: Welcome

to Miami cocktail PartY at Ra-
mada Inn, Dadeland.

23 November-Tour Matheson Ham-
mock Park, beach, and jungle

trails to see native Palms, walk

and Life Sciences sought to recognize

Hal's contributions to science and the

University by naming him the Liberty

Hyde Bailey Professor of Botany' It

was a fitting honor, for HaI followed in

the tradition of Dr. Bailey. In his sci-

entific work and his life he was alYare

of the dual needs of science and hu-

manity,- and he served both of these

constituencies equallY well.
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to Drummond's for garden tour
and lunch, tour Fairchild TroP-
ical Garden; outgoing Board of
Directors meeting.

24 November-Tour Miami Beach

and lunch at Fontainbleu Hilton,
or local nurseries with lunch stoP,
general meeting with Program in

Fairchild TroPical Garden Audi-
torium in afternoon, festivities at
motel during supper and evening.

25 Novembsl-feu1, show, and
lunch at Parrot Jungle; Jennings
estate, Fairchild TroPical Gar-
den, new board of directors
meeting; biennial banquet.

Part III
26,27 November-Drive from Mi-

ami via Florida KeYs to KeY West
for Conch train tour of Key West,
Hemingway House, and other at-
tractions; end in Miami SaturdaY
after lunch at Casa Marina.

Our formal tours as outlined above

wilI feature many native as well as

cultivated palms and will start in Tam-
pa on Saturday morning, November
20, 1982.

For those who have the time and

money to see more of Florida this a

fine time to do so because of the
paucity of tourists and the usually ex-

cellent weather in November. Some

P R I N C I P E S

(continued on p. 18)
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Rare Palms in Argentina

Eucnr.lro Josf Puvclronr
Relaciones Fit6logicas Intercontinentales, Calle Burela 3519-Villa Urquiza

Capital Fed.eral, Ciud,ad. d,e Buenos Aires, Republica Argentina

The average tourist or palm lover
arriving in the Republic of Argentina
is usually surprised and delighted by
the life style of the ordinary citizen.
Buenos Aires is the heart of the polit-
ical, cultural, economic, and scientific
activities of the country. The city re-
sembles other capitals such as Ma-
drid, London, Rome, Paris, and Rio
de Janeiro.

Many exotic palms are cultivated in
private gardens and public parks-
palms such as Archontophoenix alex-
andrae, Sabal bermud,ana, Washing-
tonia robusta, Howea forsterana, and.
Syagrus x fairchild,ensls-to name a
few. The native flora has about ten
palms, several representing threat-
ened and endangered species, and
most of them unfortunately unknown
in cultivation; they include Trithrinax
schizophylla, T. bifl.abellata, T. bra-
sil iensis, Butia pdraguayensis, B.
poni, Acrocornia chunta, and Euterpe
edulis. Descriptions of these species
are presented below. .

1. Trithrinax brasil iensis Martius.
Hist. Nat. Palm. 2: 150. 1837 (Fig.
2D).

Trunk single or sometimes caespi-
tose,24 m tall, 7-15 cm diam. Leaves
1-1.50 m long; spines of the fibrous
bases 7-17 cm long; petiole Z0 cm
long; blade green above, somewhat
glaucous beneath with ca. 30 cm seg-
ments,  these 45-70 cm long and
1.5-2.5 cm wide, separated to within
10-f5 cm of the hastula, bif id for
15-20 cm. Spadix 30-50 cm long, with

6-7 branches; flowers yellow, styles
slender, erect, as long as the ovarian
portion of the pistil. Fruit ovoid, 8 mm
in diam., black.

Vernacular name: none.
Range: ARGENTINA: Province of

Entre Rios: Feliciano.
Also in Rio Grande de Sul (Brazil).

2. Trithrinax schizophylla Drude in
Martius, Flora Brasil. 3: 551. lB82
(Fig. 5A).

Tufted palms with trunk 6 m tall,
ca. 15-20 cm diam., fully covered by
fibers, spines, and sheaths. Leaves
rigid,r g6liaseous, ca. 15-20 cm wide
with ca. 35 grey-green segments, the
central 40-60 cm long; petiole long,
adaxially concave, abaxially convex;
adaxial hastula flat. Inflorescence in-
terfoliar, with bracteoles similar to Z.
brasiliensis; peduncular bracts 5, im-
bricate; rachilla B-10 cm long, thin;
petals twice as long as the sepals, the
style 4 times as long as the ovarian por-
tion of the pistil. Fruit not edible,
subglobose, 8 mm in diam., yellowish-
green; endocarp woody.

Vernacular name: saro, saho.
Range: ARGENTINA: Province of

Jujuy: Departamento Ledesma, local-
idad de Chalic5n.

Also in Brazil and Bolivia.

3.  Tr i thr inax b i f label la ta Barbosa
Rodrigues, Palm. Nov. Parag.2.
l88e (Fig. 3A).

Caespitose palm with trunk 2-5 m
tall, sometimes to 7 m. Leaves l-2 m
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long, sheaths with thick spines; petiole

60-80 cm; blade with ca. 25 segments'
the lateral ones 20-24 cm long, the

more central ones 4042 cm long, all

divided to the base into 2 rigid sharp-
pointed halves without scales. Inflo-

i".c"ttc" 50-60 cm long, with pedun-

cle 25-30 cm long; peduncular bracts
6, tubular; calyx half as long as corol-
la, with 3 acuminate lobes. Fruit glo-

bose, 1 cm in diam., with thick finelY
granulate pericarp.

Vernacular name: carand,illo, little

ca.randa-i.
Range: ARGENTINA: Province of

Formosa: Piran6, Pozo del Tigre, Palo
Santo, Estanislao del CamPo, Las Mo-

chas,  Las Lomitas Ibarreta,  Pozo
Verde, Los Matacos, Potrero Norte,
Pozo del Mortero' Province of Jujuy:
Viffalito.

Also in Paraguay.

4.  But ia Paraguayensis (Barbosa

Rodrigues) L. H. BaileY in Gentes
Herb. 4: 47.1936 (Fie. 1B).

Acaulescent palm, sometimes with
a short trunk 1-2 m tall, 10-20 cm

diam. Leaf with petiole 40-50 cm long,
generally with short spines; blade 80

cm long; pinnae up to 45 Pairs, more
or less glaucous. Peduncular bract
43 x 5 cm, modt ly  wi th shal low
grooves, brown pubescent on the out-
iide, later glabrous; branched part of
inflorescence to 38 cm long. Mature
female flowers 10-16 x 9 mm. Fruit

ovoid, 37 x 2l-23 mm.
Vernacular name: YatdY etuano-
Range: ARGENTINA: Province of

Corrientes: MburucuY6, Loma alta
Isla Apip6, Grande, Puerto San An-
tonio, Arroya Riachuelo.

Also in Paraguay.

5. Butia poni (Hauman) Burret in No-
tizbl. Bot. Gart. Mus. Berlin-Dah-
lem l0: 1051. 1930. L. H. BaileY -

lVot. 26

in Gentes Herb. 4: 48. 1936 (Fig.

lc).
Very small palm, I m tall. Leaves

30-40 cm long with narrow pinnae. In-

florescence small, with 28-30 branch-

es, bearing clusters of edible, ovoid
fruits. Juvenile plants often confused

with B. paraguayensis, B. arenicola,
and B. yatay.

Vernacular name: Yatay enatlo-
Range: ARGENTINA: Province de

Misiones: San lgnasio.

6. Acrocomia chunta Covas & Ra-
gonese in Rev. Argent. Agron. 8:

2. t94L (Fig. aA).

TalI palm with stem to 15-18 m or

more, 25-30 cm in diam., covered in

spines. Leaves 3-5 m long, arching
and drooping; sheathing base 30 cm

long; petiole deeply concave on upper

surface, convex beneath, densely cov-

ered by black sPines; leaflets deeP
gr€en, to 200 on each side, to 40 cm

o. -ot", drooping in several Planes,
with acuminate tips. Flowers yellow-

ish-cream, fragrant; male flowers 5-6

mm long, female flowers 3 mm long.
Infructescence I.6-I.8 m long; rach-

i l l ae  t o  25  cm;  f r u i t  g l obose

28-33 x 16-20 mm, one-seeded.
Vernacular name: chonto Palm.
Range: ARGENTINA: Province of

Salta: Departamento Santa Victoria,
Parque Nacional Baritri, Rio Pescado

Costas del Tarija, Quebrada Algarro-

bito.

7.  EuterPe edul is  Mart ius,  Hist .
Nat. Palm' 2:33.1824 (Fie. IA).

Robust palm, 15-20 m tall, with
trunk 10-15 cm in diam. Leaves Pin-
nate 2-S m long; segments narrow, lin-

ear-lanceolate, spreading, deep green;

Ieaf  sheaths forming cYl indr ica l
crownshaft; petiole 3-angled. Inflores-

cence s imply branched;  bracts 2,
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Misiones Province: A. Euterpe eduris; B. B-utia paraguayensis; c. B. poni shown with exotic
plants,
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membranous, smooth. Fruit globose,

embryo near the base,  endosperm
ruminate.

Vernacular namet palmito, cabbage
palrn.

Range: ARGENTINA: Province of
Misiones: Iguazu National Park, Zona
Intangible.

Elsewhere in Brazi-'

The southern limit of natural PaIm
stands in Argentina is the area called
Tigre (a suburb of Buenos Aires). This
wonderful place resembles Mekong in

Vietnam, but of course with a temper-
ate humid climate. The most southern
species is the 'oqueen palm" Arecas-
trum ronlanzffianum,

From Buenos Aires, the Palm lover
or tourist has many ways of searching
for tropical plants and palms; both to
the northwest and northeast are areas
with subtropical temperatures. Aero-
Iineas Argentinas has regular flights
every day.

Mis iones Province

In this province the climate is sub-
tropical with mild temperatures. In the
northeast is found the world famous
Iguazu Falls National Park. Here each
big tree and shrub is covered with lush
epiphytic plants such as bromeliads,
orchids, ferns, and mosscs. In the
zone called Intangible the palm enthu-
siast will be surprised to see the spec-
tacular Euterpe edulis, "palmito" with
edible heart. During the Past Year
Hansi and Inge Hoffmann (active

members of The Palm Society) visited
Iguaztt and I served as guide-collector.
Now seedlings of Euterpe are growing

in their home in San Leandro, Califor-
nia.

Iguazu Falls National Park is an

area impossible to describe with its
luxuriant jungles, rain forests, inex-
pensive hotels, and charming inhabit-

ants. In the forties, Eleanor Roosevelt
exclaimed 'oPoor Niagara!" This says
everything about the importance of the
falls.

In the southern part of Misiones ex-
ist 'ocampos" without tall trees but
rich in herbaceous plants. Here can be
found group s of Butia yatay. Near the
San Ignasio Historical Ruins is the
habitat of the smaller B. poni, some-
times confused with B. paraguayensis
of Corrientes Province.

Corrientes Province

This is situated on the Mesopotamic
side of Argentina, bounded in the
north by Misiones, in the south bY
Entre Rios, in the west bY Sante F6,

and in the east by the RePublic of
Uruguay.

This subtropical province is very hu-
mid and warm throughout the Year.
The climate is ideal for palm culture.
In the Resistencia Capital elegant
Chrysalidocarpus lutescens, Caryota
urens erc. are common. Native Palm
species number forrv-1676somia to-
tai, Arecastrutn rotnanzoffianwn, Bu-
tia yatay, and B. ParaguaYensis.

On the north side of Corrientes are
found lakes called Ibera (swampy re-
gion), the home of interesting orna-
mental species such as Victoria cru'
ziana " Argentinian pond li lY" and
Erythrina crista-galli o'seibo" (the na-
tional flower of Argentina).

In the ltuzaing6 region (the northern
part) grow tall Arecastrum romanzof-

f.anum palms and the spiny Acrocomia
totai. In the sand areas grows the
trunkless But ia par&guaYensis in

small groups. This last palm is consid-
ered'othreatened and endangered."

Corrientes Province is indeed a very
important place for the botanist and
plant collector, because of the differ-
ent microclimatic regions. Other areas
with rare plants are the so-called "Sel-
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BUTN(IS AIBES

Corrientes Province and Entre Rios Province: A. Acrocomia totai; B. Arecastrum romanzoffianutn:,
C. Trithrinax campestris; D. Trithrinax brasiliensis.

l 3
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3. Formosa Province: A.. Trithinax biflabellata'
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4. Salta Province: A. Acrocomia chunta
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vas en Galerias" (gallery-jungles), rel-

ict areas from prehistoric times where
grow the most austral tree ferns in

continental South America, the rare

Cyathea delgadii, recently rediscov-
ered, the climbing orchid Vanilla ar-
gentina (nearly extinct), and a few oth-
CIS.

The most common Palm of the Prov-
ince is the native Butia yatay called
by the natives oopalma yaray-" It grows

in dense groups forming beautiful
stands.

Entre Rios Province

Entre Rios Province is situated in

the northern part of Buenos Aires, lim-
ited in the north by Corrientes, in the

east by Uruguay, and in the west bY
Sante F6.  This smal l  Province is

78,781 square kilometers in area; the

climate just at the boundary between
temperate and subtropical climates is
mild and temperate without severe
frosts. The climate is ideal for agri-

culture and cattle, and the soil is rich
in humus. Throughout the Province
are small rivers and beautiful water
courses. The palm flora includes four

sp ecie s-A r ec astrutn r o manz offi'an -

im. Trithrinax c&nxpestris, T. brasil-
iensis, and. Butia yatdY.

Trithrinax campestris forms great

clumps in the center of the.province,
where many agriculturalists consider
this palm a real pest. Its vernacular
name is "caranda-Y."

Trithrinax brasiliensis is nearly ex-
tinct and grows only in the area called
San Jos6 de Feliciano (the northern
part of the province).

Butia yatay grows in huge grouPs in
the center of the province, in Palmar
de Colon National Park which is fre-
quently visited by tourists and bota-
nists.

Arecastrum romanzoffi'anum is vety
much at home in Entre Rios because

of the many rivers and lakes. Its hab-
itat is the banks of the Paran6 and
Uruguay rivers, but some of the hab-
itat has been destroyed by timber op-
erations. Fortunately the o'queen palm"

is widely cultivated in all the cities of

Argentina.

.  Formosa Province

Situated in the north of Argentina,
this province is little known to inter-
national tourism and in many ways re-
sembles Central Africa. Plains with
millions of native plants of Copernicia
alba are a striking feature' The people
of the capital city have outstanding or-
namentals such as Heliconia rostr&td,
H. subulata (Musaceae), Chrysalid'o-
carpus lutescens, Caryota urens, and
Liuistona chinensis. From the city of
Formosa, the palm enthusiast travels
to Pirane city about 150 km from the
capital. Here growing in natural stands
is the very rare Trithrinax bifl'abellata
which is unknown in cultivation; it
grows under tall trees of Schinopsis
ind Prosopis (Leguminosae). Palm

seedlings under parent trees are com-
mon and it is easy to obtain small
plants and seedlings. The area is semi-
dry with saline soils. T. bifl'abellata is

a perfect species for sandy gardens.

Sal ta Province

This province is bounded by Bolivia,
and the provinces of Jujuy, Formosa,
Chaco,  and Tucum6n.  With in the
western chains of the Cordillera de los
Andes, this area is indeed a paradise
for the cactus and succulent collector.
The eastern area is more humid and
hot with relict areas of rain forest. In
the east are Pocitos and Oran citY.
The palm flora here includes Trithri-
nax schizophylla and T. bifl'abellata.

In the north of the Salta Province is
found the new and little known Baritri
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National Park, an area of several
green valleys'bounded by high moun-
tains. Near the Rio Pescado is the
home of the rarest acrocomia, A.
chuntao a spiny palm with graceful
arching leaves. Baritri National Park
is ideal for people who love adventure
and the wilds. The mountain ridges
are botanically very interesting with an
association of native Alunus, Podocar-
pus, araliads, and Polylepis trees.
Perhaps Baritri resembles the central
Papua New Guinea Highlands.

Jujuy Province

This is situated to the extreme
northwest of Salta Province. The cli-
mate in the north is dry and healthy,
and a paradise for cacti and succu-
lents. The southern area is very hot
and humid with lush forests. The dom-

inant  palms here are Tr i thr inax
schizophylla and ?. biflabellata.
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1982 BIENNIAL MEETING (cont.)

recommended places to visit: St. Au-

gustine-the oldest city; the lamily-
oriented resort areas ofDaytona Beach;

Cape Canaveral and the Space center^
(torirs are offered); Florida Institute of

Technology CamPus and the Dent

Smith Trail (great palms) in Melbourne;

the Orlanda area and the endlesslY

beautiful orange groves; the number

one attraction in the western hemi-

Prwcttonr, Eucnrro Josf. 1978. Revisi6n de

las especies del g6nero Trithrinax (Pal-

mae). Revista del Instituto Municipal de

Botinica, Tomo IV' Buenos Aires Munici-

palidad de Ia Ciudad de Buenos Aires'

Boletin de Ia Sociedad Argentina de Horti-

cultura.

sphere-Walt Disney World; other fa-

mous nearby attractions; the Sanc-

tuary and Bok Tower at Lake Wales;
and then on over to TamPa for the

start of our tours. As we saY Novem-
ber weather in Florida is usually great

BUT it is recommended that you bring

sweaters, jackets, and a light rain-
g6s1-in s6ss.

PAUL DRUMMOND
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A Day on the Klingkang Range

JoHu DnaNSFTELD
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond, Suney TWg 3AB, U.K.

The Klingkang Range is a chain of
hills along which runs the international
border between Sarawak (Malaysia)
and Kalimantan Barat (Indonesia) in
the lst and 2nd Divisions of Sarawak
(Fig. I). The summits of the range do
not exceed 1,000 m altitude and are all
part of a large escarpment of sand-
stone, with the scarp facing north into
Sarawak. During a palm survey orga-
nized jointly by the Forest Department
Kuching and the Royal Botanic Gar-
dens Kew in April and May 1981, I
spent four days in Sabal Tapang For-
est Reserve, whichlies at the foot of the
Klingkang Range, and on one day we
set out to climb to the nearest summit
of the Range, Gunung Gaharu (Fig. 2).
This day proved to be one of the most
exciting palm-hunting days I have ever
had.

We had made camp at the edge of
logged forest just south of the 68th
milestone on the main road between
Kuching and Simanggang. The first
three days were spent working in the
lowlands and foothills of the range-
the idea being that on the fourth day
we should have seen much of the lower
altitude palm flora, enabling us to
climb straight to the escarpment with-
out distractions. The plan was admi-
rable,  but  took no account  of  the
weather; the first three days had been
reasonable enough, though we were
caught in showers, but the day set
aside for the ascent of Gaharu dawned
very gloomily. Thick bands of cloud
covered the forest and the summits of
the escarpment, and despite my opti-
mism. everyone else declared it was to

be a soaking wet day-and how right
they were.

My wife, Soejatmi, was suffering
from poisoning caused by oorengas"

(trees of the Anacardiaceae, with sap
causing skin reactions in sensitive
people, similar to those caused by poi-
son ivy), and we thought it best for her
to go to the nearest town lbr treatment.
So our party was reduced to Mr. Lai
Shak Teck from Forest Department
Headquarters in Kuching, Mr. Ahmad
bin Drahman from the Semengoh Bi-
ological Centre (he was out to obtain
as much living material as possible for
cultivation in the developing botanic
garden), and the two skilled plant col-
lecto'rs, Messrs. Banyeng and Salang,
and myseH. Of the party, only Ban-
yeng had been to the summit of the
range, so we relied on him to choose
a way through the maze of old logging
roads and ridges of primary forest.

We left our camp in the Forest De-
partment vehicle and drove along the
main road towards the east for about
2r/z miles and, just beyond Sabal Saw-
mill, turned off the road onto a deeply
rutted, abandoned logging trail. After
haH a mile the going proved to be too
difficult and we started to climb on
foot, the land cruiser returning to
camp to take Soejatmi to Serian. Old
logging trails can be very useful for
access to the forest; although we may
bemoan the destruction of the forest,
we can still use the trails. About five
years after active logging, the trails
usually have deteriorated into deep
ruts with algal-slime, slippery crests,
and an entanglement of secondary for-
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est climbers to trip one up-species
such as Merremia borneensis may not

be too bad, but Ziziphus spp. and Ra-
bus moluccanas with their thorny stems
are a Positive menace. BanYeng and
Salang set a spanking pace; in the still
wet morning air I was soon driPPing
and panting in the rear. Little of inter-
est was noted in this destroyed forest
apart from raquet-tailed drongos, my-

nahs, paradise fly-catchers.'with their
astonishing long white tail feathers,

and the continual serenading of Bor-

neo's most beautiful songster, the

white-rumped sharma. In a deep val-

ley we caught the sickly smell of two

wild durians in flower and further on

saw plants of Korthalsia jala with its

remarkable net-like ocreas (Fig. 3) and

Plectocomiopsis mira with its very dif-

ferent, tightly sheathing ocreas (Figs.

4, 5). The trail wound steePlY uP to

about 400 m altitude and, where it

skirted a ridge, we branched off and

climbed steeply into primary mixed
Dipterocarp forest on a very steep
ridgetop up to about 500 m. BanYeng
suggested we might have taken the
wrong path and, as if to endorse this,
it began to rain, gently but drenching-
ly. Before it became too wet, we col-
lected a slender Calarnus related to C.
pogonacanthus in old male flower.
Fro* out minor summit we cut a trail
falling gently through fine forest with
an abundance of Iguanura palm'uncu-
la var. magn& (Fig. 6,{, B), Pinan-
ga sessilifolia and P' crassipes @ig.
n. and. Areca minuta. The lgua-
nura has astonishing fruit with five
crests and a basal stigmatic vestige.
After dropping down about 50 m in al-

titude we rejoined a logging trail and
entered a superb Patch of kerangas
forest developed on the sandy plateau.

Kerangas is an Iban word given to the

type of forest occurring on extremely
poor soils in the lowlands; it has sev-
eral features (such as trees with low

Sabal Tapong Forcst Reserve

l. Map of west Sarawak.
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2. The Klingkang Range seen from Gunung Buri; the peak just right of center is the summit of
Gunung Gaharu. '

rather even crowns and small leaves,
and an abundance of moss in the un-
dergrowth) in common with montane
forest, and because of its poor soils, is
rarely felled for shifting cultivation.
Some facies of kerangas are very rich
in palms, while others may be palm-
less; furthermore many of the strang-
est Bornean palms are confined to this
vegetation type. Thus one of the ex-
citements of entering kerangas is not
knowing beforehand what  wi l l  be
there. The kerangas we were about to
enter was filled with an abundance of
Licuala orbicularis (Fig. 8), surely one
of the most beautiful palms in Borneo.
It has an entire leaf, but, unlike the
commonly cultivated L. grandis, the
leaf of L. orbicularis is held stiffly in
one plane, not irregularly buckled.
Would that  th is  species produced

fruit; day after day in Sarawak we saw
this fine stemless palm, but only once
saw immature fruit. Could its inability
to produce fruit be due partly to the
frequent cutting of its leaves for use
as umbrel las? Certa in ly  our  par ty
quickly cut a few leaves to help keep
off the rain. With L. orbicularis grew
three more species, L. bidentata with
very slender leaflels, sometimes con-
sisting of a single fold (Fig. 9), L. fur-
cdta with the central leaflet usually
deeply b i f id ,  and L.  pet io lu lato;  rhe
last is a robust stemless species in
which the central leaflet is borne on a
separate distinct stalk or petiolule
(hence the name).

As we penetrated the kerangas we
came across a few well-grown but ster-
ile individuals of J ohannesteijsmannia
altifrons and some huge young plants
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3. Korthalsia jala has loose net-like ocreas.
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4. The juvenile sheath of Plectocomiopsis mira
has few spines and a t ight ly  sheathing ocrea.

5. Ripe fruit of Plectocomiopsis mira.

6' Iguanura pahnuncula var. magna. A. The flowers (staminate shown here) are borne on very slender
rachillae' B. The fruit are of a most unusual iape; note tf," l^.f l,i**utic remains.
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of Pholidocarpus maiadunz, with dark
green petioles brilliantly striped with

yellow. Here too was an abundance of

iattans such as Daemonorops collari-

fera, D. lasiospatha (Figs. 10, lf)-and

D. forrnicaria with ant galleries (Figs'

12, 13), Korthalsia rostrata, Cerato-
lobus subangulatus (Fig' l4), and' Cal-

amus rnarginatus. However the most

exciting find was an undescribedo mas-

sive Calamu.s with a short stout erect

trunk, and no climbing organs; its af-

finities appear to be with Malayan C'

cdstaneus but  th is  cannot  be con-

firmed until the material arrives at

Kew. We found male and female flow-

ers at anthesis (Fig. l5), but though we

plodded around, dodging the sPines

and coaxing our umbrellas through the

thickets, we could find no fruit, except

for a few fallen shells. A slender un-

dergrowth Pinanga growing in colo-

7. The stem hase of Pinanga crassipes with its

stiltroots.

8. Licuala orbicularis, one of the finest palms of Sarawak'
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9. The leaves of Licuala bidentata are divided into very narrow single-fold segments.

10. The staminate inflorescence of Daemono-
rops lasiospatha.

ll. The attractive fruit of Daemonoroos la-
siospatha contains thick sweet flesh.
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nies has proved to be a new sPgcies,
quite widespread in lterangas forest,in

tle Kuching area. We also found the

elegant very slender Calamus corru-
gatus, with its corrugated sheaths and
opposite broad leaflets. At a bend in

the path we noted sterile Calarnus con-
aallium and a great thicket of Reti'

spathd d.urnetosa (Figs. 16, I7). Reti-

spath,a is an endemic monotypic rattan
genus I described as new in 1979; it

forms th ickets of  shor t  c l imbing
stems, about the thickness of sugar-

cane; indeed, bare canes sufficiently
resemble sugarcane for the rattan to

be called o'howi tebu bruang" (bear's

sugar-cane rattan) in some parts of

Borneo. Of my other new rattan genus'

Pogonotium, we as Yet saIM no sign.

We kept on leaving the logging trail
and following a footpath (probably a

hunters' path) through rhe kerangas,
and then joining the trail again.12. Daemonorops formicaria is a tlpical ant-
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14. Ceratolobus subangulatus with almost ripe
fruit.

Eventually tve came up to a much
steeper slope with sandstone bbulders
and. in situ rcck1. here the logging trail
turned abruptly away from the slope
and joining the footpath again, we
scrambled up the slope, using roots as
handholds. Ten minutes of scrambling
brought us to a short plateau covered
with forest transitional between Ae-
rangcls and mixed Dipterocarp forest-
time for me to get my breath back
while I pretended to examine the
palms in detail, though there was little
of great interest. Then we reached the
main escarpment, and fortunately the
rain abated. Forcing our way up the

15. Staminate f lowers of  an undescr ibed
species of Calamus.

old Lunting path was quite daunting
with very little to hold on to, and the
path slippery with rain, but after
climbing up about 200 m we came out
on a marvellous ridgetop covered in
submontane kerangas. First thing to
do was to get my breath back while
Banyeng told how orang-utan used to
frequent this very spot. We also ad-
mired a fine tree of gaharu, afrer
which the mountain is named. This
curious Iree, Aquilaria malaccensis
(Thymelaeaceae) is of enormous value.
but only when diseased; the diseased
heart wood is fragrant and is used in
the manufacture of incense and joss-
sticks. As it is almost impossible to
know whether a tree will yield incense
before cutting it, much mysticism and
divination goes along with searching
for gaharu.

The very lip of the escarpment was
occupied by a thicket of Pinanga an-
gustisecta, a clustering species with
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16. Ret ispatha d,umetosa forming a great
thicket.

short erect stems bearing leaves finely
divided into stiff dark green, close, sin-
gle or double fold leaflets-an elegant
plant. Away from the lip was an abun-
dance of Johannesteijsmannia alt i '

f r o n s ,  L i c u a l a  o r b i c u l a r i s  a n d
Daemonorops lasiospatha, all lending
a marvellously varied aspect to the for-
est. But it was between these obvious
beauties that we began to find the
choicest palms. Ahmad pointed out a
few plants of Pinanga ueitchii with
broad bifid leaves dr"tll liver-colored,
mottled with dark brown on the upper
surface, and purplish tinged beneath-
No seed could r,Ye find, but what a fine
ornamental this would make. Pinanga
tornentella formed a great contrast
(Fig. 1B); its short erect stems bear
about  s ix  very narrow undiv ided
leaves, dark shiny green with a broad
pale line down the middle, and on the
undersurface, with a dense felt of pale
hairs. We did see flowers andyoungbut

17. The staminate flowers of Retispatha du-

metosa are partly covered with net-like bracts.

rio mature fruit. In 1975I was success-
ful in obtaining two ripe fruits of this
species and one seedling grew at Kew
for about 1 year before we lost it. It
seems that the palms from kerangas
are tanta-lizingly difficult to cultivate.
Two more widespread Pinanga sPP.,
P. aristata and P. salicifulia were also
presenU the former also has mottled
leaves, and seems to be easier to cul-
tivate than P. totnentello. We collect-
ed several Calami and noted an in-
c reas ing  abundance  o f  l guanu ra
palmuncula var. rncrgna' as we started
to walk westwards along the ridgetop.

Within a short distance we began to
find seedlings of Pogonotium ursinwn.
This palm was first collected by Bec-
cari who found a specimen in male
flower of a most extraordinary, short
erect rattan on the summit of Gunung
Matang above Kuching; this he named
Daemonorops ursina, and after Bec-
cari's record it was not collected again
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18. Banyeng holds two specimens of Pinanga
tomentella.

until 1975 when I refound it in the type
locality. Many aspects of the plant
seemed not to fit Daernonorops and
fortunately I was able to collect more
or less complete material. Then I
found a second species closely related
to D. ursina in 1977 in the Gunung
Mulu National Park. It was while
working up my Mulu material that I
realized that D. ursina and the"Mulu
plant could not be included in Dae-
monorops and created the new genus
Pogonotium with P. ursinum and P.
diuaricaturn as the two known species.
One tends to show a proprietary inter-
est in the genera and species one has
described, and I certainly always be-
come excited when finding Pogono-
tium. Not. only is the genus rare, but
it is morphologically very peculiar; fur-
thermore P. ursinurn is positively
beautiful when young. The most curi-
ous vegetative feature of the genus is
the presence of two erect ear-like pro-

19. Pogonotium ursinun,, a short erect rattan
with beautiful regular leaflets.

"".r"i on either side of the petiole
base. P. ursinum has very many, close
fine, delicately hairy leaflets on each
side of the rachis; this coupled with
the very fine black spines all over the
sheaths and the ear-l ike processes
lends a marvellous aspect to the plant
(Figs. 19, 20). Here on the summit of
the Klingkang Range was a population
of this rare rattan much larger than in
the type locality. What I wanted more
than anything was to find mature fruit
for distribution to the Seed Bank and
to grow at Kew for a chromosome
count. Alas, though we saw a few fe-
male plants, the fruit was not ripe. The
inflorescence is almost hidden be-
trveen the two ears, so looking for fruit
entails careful searching of plant after
plant.

The ridge we were following dropped
very gently until we reached a swampy
hollow with scattered plants of the
rather coarse Salacca affinis and S.
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20. Two erect spiny "ears" are found, one on
each side of the base of the petiole in Pogono-
tium, ursinuml the inflorescence sits between the

"eals."

aerrnicularis, and a great abundance
of Pinanga tomentella and. Areca mi-
nuta with scattered plants of P. aris-
tata. A small stream flowed south-
wards. Could we be in Indonesia? I
suspect we were not, and that the
stream merely flowed downto the face
of some sandstone cliffs before con-
tinuing into Sarawak. At this moment
the sun came out briefly and, as it was
already after noon, we decided to have
lunch. Out of Banyeng's rattan carry-
ing basket (or ooselabit") came bundles
of rice, bottles of cold coffee, some
fried cabbage, and that was all. There
was no sign of the curried, fried salt
fish which had smelled so 'delicious

when it had been cooking at breakfast
time. We had of course forgotten it,
and so lunch was frugal indeed. Two
packets of fried peanuts discovered in
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the bottom of my rattan basket saved
the day by helping to get the rice down!

After lunch $re abandoned as much
of our luggage as possible and climbed
steeply up through increasingly mossy
forest developed on a slope strewn
with great sandstone blocks. Here we
saw fine Pogonotium ursinum again,
btt J ohannesteij smannia altifrons and
Licuala orbicularis ceased and the
forest took on a more montane aspect.
We found our first plants of another
new species of Pinanga which also
grows in the lowlands at Bako National
Park; it has curious thick, almost
fleshy, narrow opposite leaflets, and a
short inflorescence with four branch-
es. At the top of the boulder strewn
slope we reached a sheer rock face
about l0 m high which, so Banyeng
assured us, was the topmost wall of
the Klingkang Range. The face was
covered with fine gesnerads, Neckia
rnalayana, fi lmy ferns, and brYo-
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21. Ripe fruits of Calamus eiocanthus.
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phytes, with the sunlight sparkling on
the drops of moisture on every leaf.
On the top of the rock face billowing
masses of moss and shrubs leaned
over the edge.

Our path followed the foot of the
wall, zigzagging north then west, then
south, and eventually we reached a
steep boulder strewn slope allowing us
to climb up on to the summit plateau,
noting Calamus zonatus, C. eriocan-
thus (Fig. 21), and Daemonorops atra
on the way. The path ended in a mag-
ical area ofhuge sandstone blocks cov-
ered in mossy forest. We could wend
our way along ledges, squeeze be-
tween two 5 m high walls of sandstone,
creep through tunnels beneath the
blocks,  and come out  in to mossy
glades overlooking small pools, with
everywhere the tinkling of under-
ground streams. The sun went in and
thunder sounded-over Indonesia? Or
were we in Indonesia? By the time we
had snaked our  way amongst  the
blocks, it was difficult to be certain
where we were. Thanks to the tree
slashes Banyeng and Salang had made
we were in little danger of losing our
way. Besides the palms were so won-
derful, it seemed not to matter where
we were.

The new species of Pinanga was
common everywhere as was Pogono-
tium. We noted a slender Cala'mus re-
lated to C. nernatospad,ix which we
had seen two weeks earlier on Gunung
Pueh. However the most interesting
rat tan was an even more s lender
species with leaves bearing 5 cm long
irregular leaflets. The inflorescences
of this Calamus appear to revert to
vegetative shoots quite commonly, so
the base of the stem was often sur-
rounded by old inflorescences bearing
new plants at their tips. Calamus pyg-
maeus of Gunung Matang is one of the
very few species which behave in this
way-but this was not C. pygmaeus.

DRANSFIELD: KLINGKANG RANGE

(I now have a tantalizing wait while the
material is sorted in Kuching and sent
sea mail to Kew.) About 2 p.m. we
reached a cliff face and were able, af-
ter a bit of scrambling and tree climb-
ing, to look out through the forest over
the edge. By this time, however, great
bands of cloud were massing on all
sides and we could see little but mist
and tree tops. We never did find out
where we were.  As the thunder
crashed around increasingly, we de-
cided to retreat, admiring on the way
flowering B ulbophyllum unifl.orum with
rotten-fish scented flowers, and a truly
exquisite Dendrobiurn with delicate
salmon-pink f lowers about  5 cm
across,  borne on wiry ,  grass- l ike
stems.

As we retraced the path between the
blocks I realized that a low rattan with
very sparse divaricate leaflets (about
ten on each side of the rachis) was not
the seedling of a Calarnus but a Po-
gongtiurn. There at the base of the pet-
iole were two short erect ears, and be-
tween the ears the characteristic small
i n f l o rescence ,  bea r i ng  unusua l l y
pointed fruit. Immense excitement en-
sued. This was obviously not P. ursin-
um, neither could it he P. cliaaricat-
um. It was certainly new and I had
almost completely overlooked it. We
searched and searched but could find
only two female plants and several
minute seedlings. The seedling leaves
with a single pair of opposite divari-
cate leaflets are quite different from
the fern-like seedling leaves of P. ur-
sinum. There do seem to be a wealth
of differences between the three taxa,
but again, nothing further can be done
before the material arrives at Kew. It
was now 2:45 p.m. and darkening rap-
idly, and just as we left the plateau I
found a solitary palmlet which proved
to be a new species of Areca related
to the recently described. Areca abdul-
rahrnanii. I dislike finding new things

31
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at the end of the day's trail because I
always have the feeling that I maY
have missed th ings.  Of  course we
should have spent at least two days on
the summit plateau, but time had run
out. We began the mad scramble down
the block slope to our lunch spot. As
we collected up our belongings the
heavens opened and not  even the
leaves of Licuala orbicularis could'
keep off the downpour, let alone mY
folding umbrella. It became very very
wet and the scramble down the main
escarpment was particularly nasty;
when we reached the logging trail um-
brellas and palm leaves could be sport-
ed wi th safety but  we were a l l
drenched. Fortunately we found a
shorter way back along the trails,
avoiding the minor summit we had as-
cended in the morning.

By the time the downpour changed
to a gentle drizzle we had already de-
scended to 300 m altitude, slipping
horribly through the tunnels of the
coarse fern Blechnum orientale on the
deserted logging trails. At one point
we glimpsed the brilliant blue of the
Forest Department land cruiser wait-
ing for us at the bottom, and about ten
minutes later we reached it.

By 4:30 p.m. we were back beside
the main road in a coffee shoP with
Soejatmi, drinking beer, enthusing
about the palms, and totting up the list
of species noted that day. In all we had
seen (though not collected) a total of
6I different species since breakfast.
There can be few places where a daY's
walk will produce such a large collec-
tion of palms. So rich is the area of
Sabal Tapang Forest Reserve, that I
have provided a checklist of the palms
observed during the four daYs we
worked there.

Cnocrr.rst or Per-lrs or Sesal TAPANG
Fonnsr Rnsrnvr, Frnsr Drvrsron,

Sauwar

Johannesteij srnannia altifrons
(Reichb. f. et. Zoll.) H. E. Moore

Pholidocarpus maiadum Becc.
Licuala bidentata Becc.
L. furcata Becc.
L. orbicularis Becc.
L. petiblulata Becc.
L. valida Becc.
Korthalsia cheb Becc.
K. debilis Bl.
K. echinometra Becc.
K. furcata Becc.
K. jala J. Dransf.
K. rigida BL
K. rostrata B1.
Eugeissona insignis Becc.
Salacca affinis Griff.
S. vermicularis Becc.
Eleiodoxa conferta (Griff.) Burr.

Plectocomia mulleri Bl.
Plectocomiopsis mira J. Dransf.
Retispatha dumetosa J. Dransf.
Daemonorops acanthobola Becc.
D. atra J. Dransf.
D. collarifera Becc.
D. cristata Becc.
D. didymophylla Becc.
D. f issa B.
D. formicaria Becc.
D. hystrix (Griff.) Mart. var. exulans Becc.

D. lasiospatha Furt.
D. longipes (Griff.) Mart.
D. micracantha (Griff.) Becc.
D. microstachys Becc.
D. sabut Becc.
D. sp. aff. D. didymophylla Becc.
D. sp. aff. D. florida Becc.
Calamus conirostris Becc.
C. conva"llium J. Dransf.
C. corrugatus Becc.
C. eriocanthus Becc.
C. flabellatus Becc.
C. gonospermus Becc.
C. hewittianus Becc.
C. javensis BI.
C. laevigatus Mart. var. laevigatus
C, laevigatus Mart, var. mucronatus (Becc.) J.

Dransf.
C. marginatus (Bl.) Mart.
C. muricatus Becc.
C. opl imus Becc.
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C. paspalanthus Becc.
C. pogonacanthus Becc.
C. pseudoulur Becc.
C. scabrifolius Becc.
C. zonatus Becc.
C. sp. aff. C. ashtonii J. Dransf.
C. sp. aff. C. castaneus Griff.
C. sp. aff. C. nematospadix Becc.
C. sp. aff. C. nielsenii J. Dransf.
Pogonotium ursinum J. Dransf.
P. nov. sp.
Ceratolobus concolor Bl.
C. discolor Becc.
C. subangulatus (Miq.) Becc.
Nenga pumila (Mart.) H. Wendl.
Pinanga angustisecta Becc.
P. aristata (Burr.) J. Dransf.
P. crassipes Becc.
P. dumetosa J, Dransf.
P. salicifolia Bl.
P. sessilifolia Furt.
P. tomentella Becc.
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P. veitchii H. Wendl.
P. nov. sp.
P. nov. sp.
Areca minuta Scheff.
A. sp. aff. A. abdulrahmanii J. Dransf.
Iguanura palmuncula Becc. var, magna Kiew.
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In Search of Carpoxylon
DoN Holrr,

228 S. Las Flores #20, Vista, California 92083

In 1875, two German botantists,
Herman Wendland and Oscar Drude,
described C arp oxyl on tn(rc ro s pe rffLutn,
a genus of palms based on fruit and
seed reportedly from Aneityum, a
small island in the New Hebrides.
Nothing was known of flowers or of
leaves or other vegetative parts of the
tree. The fruit as drawn is quite large,
perhaps 5 cm long, and has a stylar
cap that protrudes to one side like the
beak of a bird at the apical end. A pho-
tograph of the drawing of this fruit ap-
pears in  Langlo is '  Supplement  to
Palrns of th.e World (1976, p. 37). Car-
poxylon has remained obscure for the
last one hundred years. Although a re-
lationship to the tribe Clinostigmateae
has been suggested, the inadequate
material led Moore to leave it unplaced
among the arecoid palms (1973).

When Ken Foster and I were plan-
ning a collecting trip to New Caledonia
for April, 1979, it became apparent
that due to airline scheduling, routing,
and connections in that part of the Pa-
cific, we could have several days to
collect in the New Hebrides before
going on to New Caledonia.  We
jumped at the chance and included the
New Hebrides in our itinerary. Our
main objective was to get to Aneityum
and attempt to rediscover Carpoxylon,
collecting fruit for propagation and
gathering herbarium material so that
this palm could be placed with confi-
dence in its correct taxonomic position
among palms. In addition, and at Dr.
Moore's urging, we hoped to locate
and collect fruit and herbarium mate-
rial of another palm, Veitchia spiralis
(once confused wi th Carpoxylon) ,

34
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thought to gro$r at Anelgohaut Bay on
Aneityum and also known only from
fruit and seed (see Langlois 1976 and
Moore 1957 for further accounts of
Veitchia spiralis).

On Friday, March 23,1979, Ken, my
wife Anne, and I left Honolulu at one
a.m. bound for Nadi, Fiji. After cross-
ing the international date line, we ar-
rived in Nadi at five a.m. on Saturday
to change planes and arrive about mid-
morning at Port Vila, the capital city
of the recently independent New Heb-
rides. The New Hebrides were then
unique as the only place in the world
governed jointly by two nations. There
were two sets of immigration officials,
one British and one French, and two
police forces, one Brit ish and one
French. Most signs are in English and
French. In one country, one can enjoy
the best of French cuisine and British
tradition along with the friendly native
New Hebridean people and their in-
teresting culture. We were met at the
Port Vila airport by Mr. R. M. Ben-
net t ,  Chief  Forestry  Of f icer ,  wi th
whom we had made previous contact.
Mr. Bennett drove us to our quarters
at the Hotel Rossi and after we had
checked in we were off with him to the
Forestry Herbarium to try to obtain
more information on New Hebridean
palms and, in particular, Carpoxylon.
Later, Mr. Bennett took us to the local
social club where we were introduced
to Mr. Michael Giles, chief fliqht op-
erations officer for Air Melanesiae, the
local airl ine in the New Hebrides.
With Mr. Bennett's and Mr. Giles' as-
sistance, an itinerary was put together
for our six-day stay in the New Heb-
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rides. The emphasis, of course, was
placed on getting to Aneityum, which
is no easy trick. Aneityum, located
about 370 km (229.4 mi) southeast of
Port Vila, is serviced by one scheduled
flight a week that arrives and departs
on Thursday morning. This means that
if one wishes to spend time on Anei-
tyum, one must spend at least a full
week or charter a flight into Aneityum
several days in advance of the regu-
larly scheduled Thursday flight, col-
lect for a few days, and then depart on
that Thursday flight. We had commit-
ments in New Caledonia and did not
have the time to spend a full week on
Aneityum so we choose the latter plan
and made arrangements to charter a
plane into Aneityum, spend several
days there searching for Carpoxylon,
and then depart for Port Vila on the
regular  Thursday f l ight .  Unfor tu-
nately, due to scheduling and avail-
ability of planes with Air Melanesiae,
there was no plane free for charter ser-
vice until Tuesday. This left us with
two free days before our departure for
Aneityum.

We made the best use of our two
free days and wasted no time starting
our collecting. After purchasing sup-
plies Sunday morning, we returned to
the vicinity of Port Vila airport where
upon our arrival Saturday we had ob-
served a tall and stately Yeitchia
growing in partially cleared forest next
to the runway. We collected a few
seeds of this palm that appears to be
V. montgorneryancl. Beyond the air-
port at Klem Hill we collected seeds
of Metroxylon warburgii and observed
a Calamus sp. growing rampantly in
the shrubby undergrowth. Monday
morning we flew to Espiritu Santo, a
large island about 480 km (297.6 mi)
north of Port Vila, where we collect-
ed seeds of Veitchia macdanielsii and,
again observed the Calamus sp. The
same day we flelr from Santo south to

Malekula where we collected seeds of
Veitchia winin and spent the night.
Early Tuesday morning we left Male-
kula for Port Vila where we would pick
up our charter to Aneityum. As it
turned out, our charter was simply a
continuation of our flight from Male-
kula to Port Vila. After a thirty-minute
layover in Port Vila, we were airborne
again and headed for the focal point of
our trip, Aneityum.

We were full of anticipation as our
pilot, Bob Wiley, guided our twin-en-
gine Norman Islander towards the dis-
tant island of Aneityum that loomed
larger and larger on the horizon. On
the way we passed several islands,
their dark green, jungle-clad slopes
being a perfect foil for the striking
blues, greens, and turquoises of the
surrounding tropical waters. Our nor-
mal approach to Aneityum would have
taken us west of the island over the
ocean to land on the airstrip located
on a reef opposite Anelgohaut Bay. At
oui urging, Bob changed course so
that instead of making our approach
over the open ocean to the reef air-
strip, we flew over the mountainous
interior of Aneityum first in the hope
that we would be able to spot Carpox-
ylon from the air. 

.We 
had it in mind,

perhaps erroneously so, that Carpox-
ylon might be a tall, pinnate-leaved,
palm with crownshaft that could be
spotted easily from the air by its crown
above the forest canopy. Bob told us
to hang on as the air currents around
the steep mountains could make for a
rough ride. The plane was buffeted
considerably as we flew directly over
the middle of the island but our three
pairs of eyes keenly searching the for-
est canopy for the telltale sign of a pin-
nate-leaved palm crown saw nothing
of it. As we descended the other side
of Aneityum, though, and crossed
Anelgohaut Bay heading for the reef
airstrip, we spied atallVeitchia grow-
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ing just inland from the beach.which
we excitedly took to be tr/. spiralis
(Fie. 1).

Finally we touched down at the

Aneityum Airport which is onlY a
grassy strip situated on a sandy reef'

One small building made of coconut
palm leaves bordered the airstrip at

one end. UPon disembarking, we were
greeted by a native New Hebridean
man whose main responsibility seemed

to be keeping the grass on the airstrip
mowed. We unloaded our gear and our
plane took off, leaving us standin_g- on

ihe satrdy reef with the native New

Hebridean, one leaf-thatched hut, and

Aneityum Island proper one km (a lit-

tle more than half a mile) across the

lagoon. All three of us looked at each

other and said to ourselves, 
"What do

we do next?" At about that time I no-

ticed that the New Hebridean man had

started a smokey fire with some drift-

wood and seaweed. This must have

been a signal to natives on the island

to send a boat to Pick us uP for we

noticed immediately a bustle of activ-

ity on the beach across the lagoon.
Several natives had launched a boat

and soon the familiar putta-putta-putta
of a small outboard engine greeted our

ears. I am not sure if it was all our

supplies and gear or a not-too-seawor-
thy boat or a combination of both, but

as we chug!;ed across thd lagoon to-

wards Aneityum, the gunwales were

barely above the water line. Often

waves would lap over the side. We all
pitched in and bailed with whatever
we could find that would hold water,
but by the time we arrived on the

beach at Anelgohaut Bay the boat had

a good quantity of water in it. We were
-"t npo.t landing by Roata Kichikichi,
the Forestry Officer of AneitYum, who
guided us graciously to his house just

back of the beach that would be our

headquarters for two days. To our sur-
prise, and delight not more than a

stone's throw from Kichikichi's house

was the tall Veitchia we had spotted

when we flew over. In great haste, we

dropped our gear and rushed over to

search for seeds but could find none'

Although lye lvere disappointed, Ki-

chikichi told us of two other groups of

this palm in the vicinity so our hopes

were still alive for finding seeds of 7'

spiralis.
After settling in and stowing our

gear and supplies, we discussed our

plans for the upcoming two days -with
Kichikichi over tins of meat and fruit'

Although Kichikichi knew of no palm

with fruit that matched that of Car-
poxylon, he took us to talk with native

hunters who often traversed the inte-

rior of Aneityum and knew it well' To

our disappointment, none of the hunt-

ers knew of Carpoxylon and its pecu-

liar fruit. We asked Kichikichi and the

hunters about going into the interior of

Aneityum to look for Carpoxylon any-

wav. Thev told us that there were no

ioua. u"d it would be a difficult trek

of several days into and out of the in-

terior. Since we had only one full day,

Wednesday, for exPloring, this idea

was out .  The hunters d id know,

though, of a palm with small, red fruit

that grew on the mountainous slopes

on the western side of AneitYum. We

suspected that this Palm with the

small. red fruit, if it indeed did exist,

was probably either Physokentia tete,

Clinostigma harland'ii, ot Gulubia cy-

lind,ocaipa. Dr. Moore had informed

us that we might expect to find these

here since they occur on other islands

in the New Hebridean chain. As the

natives described further the aerial

roots, tall trunk, and inflorescence' we

became more confident that we were

dealing with a Clinostigma. After

much discussion with the hunters over

the price of a guide to take one of us

to this palm and trying to make certain

that we were really dealing with a palm
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L A grouping of eight of the remaining thirteen palms of Veitchia spiralis found only on Aneityum
lsland. Photo by KennethFoster, reprinted by permission ofthe Fairchild Tropical Garden Bulletin.
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and not a palmlike Plant, Ken and I

decided that I would accompany a

suide the next morning to try to locate

t'hi. pul-. This would at Ieast get me

into forested areas where there was an

outside chance I might be able to spot

Carpoxylon Ken would sPend- the

,r"*i duy searching with Kichikichi in

the vicinity of Anelgohaut Bay for oth-

er trees oi Veitchia spiralis and, we

hoped, mature fruit.
ke spent what remained of TuesdaY

afternoon resting and relaxing, saving

".r"rgy for our upcoming full-day' {e
did ianage to look around the native

village on-Anelgohaut Bay that seemed

to be the main village of AneitYum'

Even so, very few PeoPle were Pres-

ent, giving the island an atmosphere

of being abandoned. There was no

eie"t.ici-ty and we found no roads, only

a foot trail along the beach that con-

nected the native huts. There was a

small cooperative store in the village

we visiteJ in order to replenish our

supplies that were dwindling at an

alarming rate. We roused the store-

keeper,- who was sleePing in a hut

,r"uiby, and he oPened the store to re-

u"J #"tu". full of babY Powder and

curry powder! It seemed a supply ship

tt"a'"ot visited the island in several

months. As we returned to our quar-

,"rr, *" had visions of relaxing under

coconut Palms and siPPing ice cold

drinks. feil, there were plenty of co-

conut'palms but a cold drink was not

to be fbund anywhere' Even the water

that trickled from the pipe in Kichiki-

chi's house was lukewarm'
Later in the afternoon, Kichikichi

took us to one of the two remaining

groups of Veitchia spiralis but again

ive flund no mature fruit; only green

immature fruit were seen on the trees'

By this time, we were quite dis^cour-

"g"d u. we had come so far and found

not even a rumor of CarPoxYlon, onlY

immature fruits of Veitchia spiralis'

and rumors of a Palm with small, red

fruit that grew way in the mountains'

On that note, we ate dinner from our

meager supply of tins and retired ear-

ly, hopinglo get a good night's sleep'

Ii *"t a nightmarish night, though, as

we battled ihe oppressive heat and hu-

midity and attempted to fend off the

swarrns of malaria-carrying Anopheles

mosquitoes that attacked in waves,

finding the tiniest holes in our mos-

quito ietting. I spent most of the night

*ith -usklttg tape trying to patch the

holes and by moining one could barely

see the netting for the taPe'

I was more than haPPY to see the

first light of dawn in the east' At six

o'clock sharp, I was off with the native

euide amid ihont. of good luck from

inne and Ken to look for the Palm
with small red fruit and Carpoxylon'

We headed out at a brisk Pace around

Anelgohaut Bay to the northwest and

up th; coast for several kilometers be-

fore turning inland and to the west on
'a 

hunting trail. We did not stop once

to rest u.td "ft". about two hours, I was

quite winded. The trail rose sharply

from the ocean and uP the mountains

towards a cloudy, misty forest' I was

hot and sweaty and Pursued relent-

lessly by hundreds of flies' At night,

it was mosquitoes; now during the day^

it was flies, swarms and swarms of

them. Hundreds of flies would alight

on the native guide who walked before

me, covering his head and shoulders

complete lY.  En".Y t ime the guide

stepped uP or down sharPlY, the flies

*o"la ,*ut- off in an angrY, bazzing

-ur., o.rly to land again on his head

a few stePs later.
We hai been ascending steadilY for

about an hour when I scrambled uP a

steep sloPe to reach a ridge loP and

asked the guide to rest so I could catch

my breath. I bent over at the middle

wiih my hands resting on mY knees,

breathing deeply and trying to catch
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my breath. When I straightened up
and looked around, I saw to my great
surprise and delight the telltale signs
of pinnate leaves with drooping pin-
nae, green crownshaft, green-ringed
trunk, and thick, black stilt roots that
all spell Clinostigma in this part of the
world. I was overjoyed and thanked
the guide profusely. Initially, we found
no flowering material or mature fruit
but upon climbing higher we located
several trees ,loaded with reddish-or-
ange mature fruits. The fruit is about
the size of a small pea and contains
one slightly flattened seed. In addition
to collecting fruit, I made herbarium
material of this handsome palm for Dr.
Moore who later confirmed that the
material does agree well with Clino-
stigma harlandii. Although the aver-
age height for this stately palm is
about 20 m (65 ft), we noted that sev-
eral individuals towered above the for-
est canopy to over 25 rn (82 ft) tall (Fig.
2). The climbing ability of my guide
was evident as he shinned up three of
the hard, smooth, slippery trunks to
their full height to collect fruit.

I was elated as we began our long
and tiring trek back to Kichikichi's
house and imagined the happiness it
would bring to Anne and Ken when I
triumphantly held up my treasure bag
of Clinostigma seeds. I was hoping
that Ken had had good lucki also, in
his search for seeds of Veitchia spi-
ralis.

I arrived back at Kichikichi's house
in the afternoon and upon seeing the
large bag full of Clinostigma seeds,
Anne and Ken broke into happy
smiles. But I was the happiest when
I saw the large pile of just-cleaned,
egg-sized seeds of Veitchia spiralis
that Ken had been fortunate enough to
collect that morning from a group of
trees up the coast beyond Anelgohaut
Bay. We were lucky to obtain the Veit-
chia seeds since we counted only thir-

2. Clinostigma aff . harland,ii, Aneityum, New
. Hebrides.

teen specimens of this palm remaining
around Anelgohaut Bay, perhaps the
entire population! We were a tired,
hungry, and thirsty but happy crew
thgt afternoon as we cleaned fruits and
pressed and photographed specimens.

Late that afternoon after completing
our chores, we wandered back to the
village store where we found a group
of natives talking excitedly about a ra-
dio report of a hurricane that was in
the vicinity of the New Hebrides. Our
hearts leapt when we heard this for if
a hurricane struck Aneityum, airplane
service would be disrupted and the
once-weekly flight that we were plan-
ning to depart on the next morning
would be cancelled. This would be di-
sastrous for us since we had a tight
schedule to keep in getting to New
Caledonia. In addition, we did not rel-
ish the thought of being stranded on
Aneityum as the heat, humidity, flies,
mosquitoes, and low supply of food
were beginning to take their toll.

In the flickering light of a kerosene
lamp, we huddled around Kichikichi's
portable radio that night trying to pick
up a progress report of the hurricane
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but all we got was static. The wind in-
creased briskly and the waves in the
lagoon became stronger. I did not
sleep well that night, not because of
the mosquitoes or heat but because I
was concerned about the hurricane.
To our relief, the next morning we
awoke to a beautiful sunlit day with no
trace of the hurricane. As it turned
out, during the night it had changed
course and struck Fiji, inflicting heavy
damage and taking many lives.

We thought our worries were over
that morning as we packed our gear
and precious cargo of seeds and her-
barium material for departure. But
were we ever wrong. We hauled our
gear down to the beach but there were
no boats around to take us out to the
reef to meet the plane that was due to
arrive in two hours. The lagoon was
completely empty of boats. We asked
Kichikichi about it and he went off to
round up a boat. He returned a half
hour later with the bad news that all
the boats were out fishing. Kichikichi
had a small rowboat but it was lacking
oars. We were quite worried, then, as
we pictured ourselves sitting on the
beach at Aneityum sadly watching our
plane land on the reef and take off
again without us, leaving us stranded
on Aneityum for another week. About
the time we were ready to launch Ki-
chikichi's boat and paddle with our
hands, a motorboat appeared on the
horizon. Kichikichi flagged it down
and we loaded our gear and were fi-
nally headed out to the reef to await
our plane. We were very relieved to
see the yellow speck in the distance
grow larger and larger and, when we
could finally hear the engines and
make out the shape of the plane, to
know at last that we were in touch with
civilization again.

We bade farewell to the airport
maintenance man who was mowing
the runway and piled ourselves and

our gear into the plane which was com-
pletely full as several natives were
making the trip to Port Vila with us.
The plane was stuffed to the doors
with baggage and other belongings.
There were hoxes on our lapso be-
tween our knees, and under our feet.
I had my doubts if the plane would
make it off the ground. We rolled
down the airstrip, gaining speed ever
so slowly. The end of the airstrip ter-
minating a few feet above the ocean
came alarmingly fast. I did not think
we were going to make it up, and we
did not. Our pilot, Doug Baldwin, sim-
ply maneuvered the twin-engine plane
straight off the end of the airstrip and
out over the ocean, landing gear barely
above the breaking waves. Our hearts
did double time. We had hardly gotten
the exclamations of relief off our lips
when Doug banked the plane sharply
to the left, so sharply that it seemed
as if the tip of the left wing was etching
an arc across the ocean. I, sitting on'the 

right side of the plane, *r. "bou"
my wife who was sitting on my left side
and.I could look straight down into the
lagoon through her window! The grav-
itational force of the sharp bank gave
me a headache that remained with me
to Port Vila. It was certainly a fitting
salute to our memorable stay on Anei-
tyum.

The remainder of our return to Port
Vila was relatively uneventful except
for an unscheduled four-hour stop on
the island of Tanna where, to our sur-
prise, we were treated to a wonderful
feast of a lunch and cold drinks with
real ice in them, all thanks to our pilot,
Doug. We made one final stop before
arriving back in Port Vila and that was
on the island of Erromongo. Here we
picked up a half-dozen coconut-leaf
baskets full of live lobsters. How we
got them into our packed plane, I do
not know. But when I jumped out of
the plane to assist the natives in get-
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ting the lobsters on board, there was
suddenly a whole lot of room, my seat.
I regretted getting out to help as the
large, red claws poked out between
the coconut leaves to nip at my ankles
for the remainder of the flight. Upon
taking off from Erromongo, we saw
several Veitchia palms in the forest
adjacent to the airstrip and wondered
what specibs they must be. It seemed
that all the dozen islands we flew over
or landed on during the course of our
travels in the New Hebrides had tall
Veitchia palms on them. Certainly,
the veitchias of the New Hebrides
need to be investigated further as
many of the islands in the New Heb-
ridean chain may yield new species.
Our final treat after departing from
Erromongo was spotting palm crowns
of recurved, arching, pinnate leaves
thrusting themselves above the forest
canopy of the higher mountains. 

-We

took this to be Gulubia cylind,rocarpa
since it is reported from Erromongo.

PALM RESEARCH

Jules Teonu nn MnoBrnos-CosrA.
a graduate student at the Flnpresa
Pernambucana de Agropecuaria Re-
cife-Pernambuco Brazil, is engaged in
systematic studies of the Bactris alli-
ance, in particular the genus Desmon-
cus.

IN SEARCH OF CARPOXYLON

Our only regret as we flew back to Port
Vila through the late afternoon rain
was that we did not have more time to
search fot Carpoxylon and, other in-
teresting palms of these unique is-
lands. It certainly warrants a riturn
trip but there was no time then as our
departure for New Caledonia was im-
minent and further palm collecting ad-
ventures awaited us there.
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A New Species of Wettinia
(Palmae) from Ecuadorx

Specimen material with sections of
a leaf and an infructescence together
with notes and photograPhs was re-

cently received from the Marie Selby
Botanical Gardens. Although neither
staminate nor pisti l late flowers are
available, the immature fruits are so

distinctive that they can be contrasted
with those of other species in the sub-
genus Wettiniicarpus to which it be-
longs. A description is provided here
to alert collectors in the hope that a

complete series of specimens may ul-
timately be obtained and to point out

differences from another (and perhaps

even a third) species that occurs in the
general region of Maldonado on the

western slopes of the Andes toward
the Colombian border.

Wettinia (W ettiniicarpus) verrucu lo-

sa H. E. Moore, sP. nov. (Fig. 1-

3).-W. 
castaneae affinis sed in fructu

verruculoso vice sPinoso.

Trunk solitary, 3-4 m high, 15 cm
in diam., gray-brown, smooth, with in-

ternodes to 20 cm long and prominent

stilt roots.
Leaves ca. 6, arching-sPreading;

sheath bright green, ca. I'2 m long;
petiole 25 cm long; rachis 2.5 m long,
appressed-pilose beneath; pinnae un-

diuided, praemorse' (20-) 36 on each

side of the rachis and drooPing in a
single plane, middle pinnae ca. 1.1 m

long, 8.5 cm wide, denselY and mi-
nutely hairy beneath.

Inflorescences solitary at the node,
in fruit ellipsoid, ca. 23 cm long, 12

cm wide exclusive of curved peduncle;

upper peduncular bracts ca. 32 cm
long, lI.5 cm wide, minutelY hairY or
glabrescent, rostrate; rachillae ca. 2

cfn long, with 7-L2 fruits exposed at

tip.
Immature fruits l- or often 2-seed-

2. Infructescences of W. uerruculosa. Phoro

by Michael Madison.
I. Habit of W. aerruculosa. Photo by Michael

Madisor..

* This paper was completed by Dr' Moore during the summer of 1980'
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3. Details of fruits. Photo by Howard Lyon.

ed, I-1.5 cm long, angled by mutual
pressure and variously shaped but
broadest and essentially truncate at
the apex, softly brown-hairy and ver-
ruculose; fruiting perianth minutely
hairy; sepals triangular, ca. 7.5 mm
long, 3-4 mm wide; petals triangular,
ca. I cm long, 6 mm wide.

ECUADOR: Prov. Carchi; in open
pasture between Chical and Maldo-
nado, 1,350 m, 4 Dec. 1979, M. T.
Mad,ison & L. Besse 7290 (BH. holo-
type; SEL, isotype).

Wettinia uerruculosa takes its epi-
thet from the distinctive minutely
warty surface of the fruit, which ad-
ditionally is softly hairy. It"may be
contrasted with species currently in-
cluded in subgenus Wettiniicarpus
(Moore and Dransfield 1978) as fol-
lows:

l. Pinnae undivided.
2. Fruit covered with indurate,

straight or uncinate, brown, spi-
nose  t r i chomes .  Co lomb ia .

2. F,;it ;";;r;J ;ir{ ";:::"::r,
hairs and small, wartlike pro-
tuberances. Ecuador.

.-W. aerruculosa

MOORE: NEW WETTINIA q5

l. Pinnae longitudinally divided into
numerous sections on mature indi-
viduals. Colombia.
(W. clad,ospad,ix, W. fascicularis)

A further species of this alliance
from Colombia (Galeano-Gard6s and
Bernal-Gonz al6z in manuscript) differs
in having fruits that are less closely
packed in the infructescence and at-
tenuate distally into an acute apex.
Perhaps still another is represented by
preserved staminate and pistillate in-
f lorescences presumably f rom the
Maldonado region of Ecuador but
without foliage and associated with a
collection of W. quinaria (see below).

There is ,  in  addi t ion,  a second
species of Wettinia that occurs in the
same general region as W. uerruculosa
but apparently mostly at somewhat
lower elevations. Wettinia quinaria
(Cook & Doyle) Burret, known locally
as gualte, has similar leaves with un-
divided pinnae but is readily distin-
guished by the structure of both sta-
minate and pisti l late inflorescences
that have few (4-5) elongate axes and
usually several inflorescences at a
node (cf. Moore and Dransfield 1978,
pl. 4).It is represented by Madison &
Besse 7285 from a pasture left in wet
montane forest at El Pailon" ca. 45 km
below Maldonado along a footpath to
Tobar Donosa, 800 m elevation; and
apparently also by Madison, PIou-
man, Kennedy, & Besse 4708 from
Pefias Blancas, 20 km below Maldo-
nado where also left in a pasture at
1,100 m. I have seen only photographs
of the lasr. Wettinia quinaria seems
also to have stems that attain a greater
height of 10-15 m.

Lrrrnarunn Cttoo

Moonr, H. E., JR. enr J. Dn'tr,Isrrnr,o. 1978.
A new species of Wettinia and notes on the
genus. Notes from the Royal Botanic Gar-
den Edinburgh 36: 259-267, pl. 24.
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Observations on the Natural History of the
Cabbage Palm, Sabal palmetto

Kvln E. BnowN
Lake City Community College, Lake City, Florida 32055
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Several .articles appeared in Prin-
cipes, Yol.20, in which the life history
of the cabbage palm, Sabal palrnetto,
was explored in depth in an attempt to
explain the plant's natural distribu-
tion. In the more detailed dissertation
(Brown f973) a number of interesting
facts were recorded which were not
included in the series of articles. An
account of those observations follows.

Vegetative Habit

Sabal pal'nretto is normally abores-
cent attaining heights of 9 to 17 m in
coastal populations (Fig. l) or 20 to 27
m and rarely to 30 m or more at inland
sites. The U.S. champion tree grows
in Highlands Hammock State Park
near Sebring, Florida. The trunk is
usually less than 0.5 m in diameter but
in rare instances may reach 0.67 m. A
large globular crorrn of deeply cleft,
segmented, costapalmate leaves, 2-3
m long, caps the stem. Young trees
growing in the shade of fo'rests may
attain crowns up to 6 m across, where-
as emergent adult trees usually have
a crown of 4 m or less. Persistent leaf
bases may give the trunk a latticelike
appearance, but more often the leaf
bases s lough of f  leaving a rather
smooth trunk. Adventitious roots arise
from the stem base and form a dense,
fibrous root system (Fig. 2). Short
stubby roots are often found on the
trunk above the ground surface. Small
(1936) suggests that the upper limit of
these roots indicates the maximum
water level for the site. Little is known

about the lateral extent of palm root
growth (Tomlinson 1962), but I have
observed broken lateral roots I2.5 m
long on uprooted plants along Florida
beaches.

While the trunk is normally un-
branched, photographic records of
mul t ip le branching do ex is t  (Mc-
Currach 1960, Hodge 1965). I have ob-
served t rees in  F lor ida wi th two
branches, generally thought to be due
to sublethal damage to the apical mer-
istem (Davis 1969). The same author
repo r t s  a r t i f i c i a l  i nducemen t  o f
branching in several palm genera not
ir{cluding S. palmetto.

Morphological Variants

At least two morphological variants
occur in the southernmost portions of
the range around Miami. One race ap-
pears to be acaulescent having leaves
and inflorescence normal in appear-
ance but without trunks (Fig. 3). Flow-
ering does not usually occur until trees
have at least 2-3 m of visible trunk.
These acaulescent plants are found
growing in solution pot-holes in lime
rock. Although it has been suggested
(R. W. Read) that they are stunted as
a result of limited root growth, no ex-
periments have been made to deter-
mine whether this feature is ecophenic
or ecotypic. I have also observed the
acaulescent form north of Ormond
Beach in Volusia County, Florida,
growing on relic sand dunes with Sa-
bal etonia Swingle ex Nash and nor-
mal S. pahnetto. One is tempted to
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consider the possibility of hybridiza-
tion here with the acaulescent S. eton-
ia. However, temporal isolation seems
effective since S. etonia has flowers
and sets fruit before S. palm.etto begins
flowering.

The second variant maintains the ju-
venile leaf characteristics on other-
wise normally developed trees. These
leaves are more nearly palmate than
costapalmate and plants possessing
them have  been  known  as  Saba l
jamesiana Small. Observations by Bai-
lev Q944) proved that these plants
eventually produce mature costapal-
mate leaves and thus should not be
recognized as belonging to a distinct
taxon.

Natura l  Enemies

The mature plant is apparently long
lived and is subject to very few natural
enemies. A few insects are known to
feed on mature trees (Wolfenbarger

BROWN: SABAL PALMETTO

l. Sabal pahnetto in the maritime scrub on Bald Head Island, N.C.
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1961) including the cabbage palm cat-
erpillar, Lioprosopus futilis (G & R),
and the palm leaf skeletonizer, Hom-
aledra sabalella (Chambers). I have
observed the leaf beetle, Hemisphaer-
ota cyanea (Say), and also the results
of feeding by the larvae of the giant
palm weevil , Rynchophorus cruentatus
(Fab.). This last insect is probably the
only potentially fatal biotic threat to
mature trees. It will attack healthy
trees as well as weak or dying ones
(Woodruff 1967). In addition to pests,
S. palrnetto is also seriously threat-
ened by an encroaching ocean on the
At lant ic  coast l ine.  From northern
Florida to North Carolina, mature
trees are being uprooted and washed
away in areas of active beach erosion.

Inf lorescence

The age at which S. palmetto begins
flowering is unknown. Sub-canopy
trees are retarded in flowering as I ob-
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served many non-flowering trees in the
understory of both maritime and in-
land forestso which equalled or ex-
ceeded in stature, flower-bearing trees
exposed to sunlight.

The interfoliar inflorescence of S.
palmetto is a panicle up to 3 m long
with tertiary branching along two-
thirds of its length. The panicles are
semi-erect and normally exceed the
crown on emergent trees. Variable
numbers of panicles are borne de-
pending on age and vigor of individual
plants, with six to eight panicles per
season being a common number.

The production of flowers on a sin-
gle panicle is prodigious (Fig. 4). I es-
timated 85,890 flower buds per panicle
on one tree at Ft. George, Florida. An
average tree at this site, with six to
eight panicles, has a potential produc-
t ion of  approximately  500,000 to
750,000 flowers per year.

Phenology

Vegetative events show no clear
seasonal routine. New leaves are pro-
duced from the apical bud continu-
ously, although most of the leaves will
emerge during the warmer portion of
the year. The latitudinal range of the
species is so broad that in the south-
ernmost portions growth never ceases
during most years. Even at'the north-
ern limits some growth will occur dur-
ing winter when plant temperatures
are sufficiently above freezing. This
phenomenon is not uncommon in trees
in general (Perry 1971) and palms in
particular (Mason 1914). Just as new
leaves are produced in a continuous
manner, so also are the old leaves con-
tinuously dytttg.

Reproductive events do exhibit sea-
sonal periodicity. The mechanism of
floral initiation is unknown but latitu-
dinal differences in both time of first
flowering and duration of flowering pe-

2. Uprooted Sabal  palmeno showing the

1 dense, fibrous adventitious root system.

riod do exist. Southern populations
around Miami may begin flowering as
early as April and normally continue
until August (Scott Donachie, pers.
comm.). Initial flowering activity pro-
ceeds up the coast reaching Ft. George
(approximately mid-range) about July
I, and finally Smith Island, North Car-
olina (northern limit of range) in the
second to third week of July. The pe-
riod of flowering is compressed with
increasing latitude so that at Smith Is-
land it lasts only 4 to 6 weeks (Fig. 5).

Growth of an individual panicle is
basal and rapid. At Smith Island I
found no external sign of inflorescence
development on May 15. By JuIy 16
panicles were fully expanded but flow-
er buds were immature. First abun-
dant presence of flowers was recorded
July 21. Even though inflorescence
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3. The morphological variant of Sabal palmetto which begins flowering while acaulescent. A. In a
limerock pot hole near Miami, FL. B. In relic sand dunes near Ormond Beach, FL.

4. Flowers on a sub-branch of a panicle of Sabal palmetto.
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I  P ' . l i n i . o r y  S r u a i . l

a  F r o ' o r  B t o t o g y

5. Location of field studv sites.

growth is basal. flower opening occurs
randomly over the entire panicle for 1
to 2 weeks.

Corner (1966) states that fruit mat-
urat ion in  Sabal  requi res 4 to 5
months. This process, as with flower-
ing, is compressed at the northern lim-
it where it may require as little as 3
months and occurs in the presence of
occasional fall frosts. After maturation

IYoL.26

fruit may remain viable on the trees
for a year or more. Fall from the tree
is accomplished by external means
such as wind or animal activity.
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LETTERS
H. E. Moore, Jr.  in the

Solomon lslands
I had the great privilege of meeting

the late Dr. Harold E. Moore, Jr. and
accompanying him on several field col-
lecting trips during his all-too-brief
visit of two weeks to these widely scat-
tered, deeply forested, and rugged is-
lands in March 1964, when I was serv-
ing as forester  wi th the Forestry
Department of the then British Solo-
mon Islands Protectorate government.
(Note: The former British protectorate
was granted political independence
from Britain on 7 JuIy 1978, and is now
the self-governed Solomon Islands.)
Dr. Timothy C. Whitmore, then the
government forest botanist, had orga-
nized the visit following the comple-
tion of Dr. Moore's field work in near-
by Papua New Guinea. Together with
a small team of islanders experienced
in botanical collecting, they spent the
first week making successful palm ob-
servations and collections at the south-
eastern end of the IB0 kilometer long
island of Santa Ysabel, over 100 kilo-
meters from their base at Honiara, the
administrative capital of the Solomons
on the northwest coast of Guadalcanal
Island.

It was during the second week, fol-
lowing their return to Honiara, that I
really became acquainted with Hal
l[eors-$/s met as friends, and were
on first name terms from the start es-
pecially as we shared common inter-
ests-and on field trips together into
the forested hills behind Honiara, and
deep jungle valleys actually within the
township area, his easy good humor
and ever ready vocal comments in aes-
thetic appreciation of our native palms
and their lush habitats, apafi from his
always interesting wealth of taxonomic
information, endeared him to me as a
particularly agreeable, knowledge-

able, and appreciative jungle-travel
companion. It was on one such trip
that Hal and I collected the type ma-
terial of an undescribed and very ele-
gant palm growing relatively common-
ly in the deeper stream gullies behind
Honiara; this he named Rhopaloblaste
elegans. Some days later we enjoyed
a delightful Sunday pienic excursion
into the rugged, limestone cave and
cavern-pocked, headwaters area of the
Mataniko River, which bisects Hon-
iara near the sea and was the unfor-
tunate scene of very heavy fighting
during World War II; here these beau-
tiful palms abound together with other
less common, gully-bottom palms in-
cluding two stilt-rooted species, Phy-
sokentia dennisii and, Areca gup-
pydna. A most attractive pictorial
record of this latter palm habitat,
which is rather typical of many low-
land and lower montane forest areas
along'northern Guadalcanal, has been
permanently captured on page 96 of
Principes L0, 1966, and other refer-
ences to Hal's visit appear in the same
issue. At that time, the above-men-
tioned Physohentia dennisii had not
been complete ly  col lected or  de-
scribed, as was the case with several
other native.palms in this genus, and
it was sometime later that Hal very
kindly gave my name to this most at-
tractive species (see Principes 13:
120-136. 1969).

Following Hal's return to U.S.A., I
was delighted, one mail day, to receive
an air package containing highly or-
namental foliage/flowering plants of
episcia hybrids and species, the first
of these gesneriads to enter the Solo-
mons-Hal's most thoughtful and gen-
erous gift as a token of appreciation
and friendship. The now naturalized
descendants of these plants have con-
tinued to decorate and enhance the

LETTERS
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shaded sections of my open garden

and shade-house throughout the years

since that time. Strangely, it was only
4 or 5 years ago, after becoming a sub-
scriber to Gesneriad International
News, that I learned that those lovely
episcia hybrids had been selectively
produced by Hal himself during earlier
years when he was an internationally
acknowledged expert on this horticul-
turally valuable family of mainly small
plants, before his professional inter-
ests and expertise became concentrat-
ed on the fascinating family of palms.
I deeply admired Hal's modestY in
never having informed me of his ear-
lier fame when working wi''h Gesneri-
aceae, in spite of the correspondence
that had passed between us through-
out the ensuing years.

Before Hal's visit, I had only a cas-
ual interest in palms, but had enjoyed
supplying seeds and field data on our

NOMENCLATURAL NOTES

An Overlooked Name for
the Hybrid between

Arecastrum and Butia

The late Russell B. Kurtz, once a
member of The Palm Society, left his
library to the University .of Akron
whence materials on palms ultimately
were transferred to the L. H. Bailey
Hortorium for disposition through the
kindness of Dr. 

.Warren 
Stoutamire.

Dr. Kurtz had accumulated a number
of photostatic reproductions of articles
of palms which I recently added to the
Hortorium's reprint collection. Among
the copies was one of an article in
which a name apparently meeting re-
quirements of the International Code
of Botanical Nomenclature was pro-
posed for the hybrid berween Butia

native species to former superinten-
dent of Fairchild Tropical Garden, Mr.
Stanley Kien, for several years. How-
ever, Hal stimulated and encouraged
me during his stay here to become a
member of The Palm Society, and to
contribute my knowledge and seeds to
the Society, which I have greatly en-
joyed doing up to the present time. Hal
frequently expressed his desire, in
correspondence with me, to spend fur-
ther time in the Solomons but sadlY
this wish was not to be fulfilled, and
I unhappily join with his vast number
of former friends and colleagues
throughout the world to mourn his sud-
den untimely death and the great loss
in our lives.

Grorpnrv F. C. DrnNIs
P.O. Box 653, Honiara
Solomon Islands

citpitata (var. pulposa) as seed parent

and Arecastrunl' rorlanzoffianurn (v ar.
australe) as pollen parent produced by
a French horticulturist, M. Paul Na-
bonnand, at Cannes-Eden on the Riv-
iera many years ago. A photographic
illustration accompanies the article.

Although Dr. Max Burret wrote
about such an intergeneric hybrid in
1940 (Rodriguesia 4:277), he did not
propose a name for it. Thus, for those
who wish to use a Latin name, the fol-
lowing appear to be permissible, the
first for the oogenus," the second for
the oospecies."

x Butiarecastrum Robertson-Pros-
chowsky, Revue Horticole 93: 290.
1921.

x But iarecast rum nabonnandi i
Robertson-Proschowsky, l. c.

Hanor-n E. Moonn, Jn.
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News f rom Cal i forn ia

The Southern California Chapter
held its September meeting in Ventura
at Ventura College and approximately
fifty people attended.

Before the meeting a palm sale was
held in the pool area of the college so
that members wishing to sell their ex-
cess palms could do so. A big selection
was available to anyone wanting to in-
crease a collection.

At one o'clock barbecued hot dogs
and soft drinks were provided for those
wishing a light lunch. Then a tour of the
college grounds was conducted by John
Tallman and ended at the auditorium
rvhere a short business meeting was
held. Announcement was made of an
open house at Lois Rossten's on Sun-
day afternoon September 28th honor-
ing Ed and Mary Bunker of Australia.
\Ir. Bunker is on The PaIm Society
Board of Directors and owns the Red-
lands Nursery near Brisbane. Final
event of the day was a slide presenta-
tion by Don Hodel on pritchardias of the
Hawaiian Islands. Don lived in Hawaii
for several years and studied the
pritchardias. His talk and excellent
pictures were very interesting.

Additional notes-Open house for
the Bunker's was a big success. Many
local chapter members and several
\orthern California members were
present to welcome them. A delicious
buffet luncheon was provided by Lois
Rossten and Pauleen Sullivan. Mr.
Bunker showed us slides of his Red-
lands Nursery.

Another recent Palm Society visitor
to Southern California was Arno King
from New Zealand. He spent a week
touring gardens in the Los Angeles and
San Diego areas.

Fne,Nr Krrcnunn

News f rom Hawai i
During the November meeting of

the Hawaii Island Chapter of The
Palm Society, while we were discuss-
ing landscaping the Hilo Campus of
the University of Hawaii with palms, it
was suggested that we dedicate the
palms to Margaret Hirose, who died
earlier this year. This would be a pri-
vate commitment of our members not
a public sanction by the university.

Margaret Hirose was gracious,
charming, and generous besides being
an avid palm fancier. All of Hilo is
sharing with the Hirose family in her
loss.

Those members of The Palm Soci-
ety who attended the Biennial Meeting
in Hilo in l9B0 toured her nursery and
saw her private collection of rare
palms. During that tour she and her
family provided refreshments for
everyone, and a few days later she. also
provided all the floral arrangements at
the outdoor supper hosted by the
Hawaii Island Chapter. She was
equally generous with her talents, her
time, and her palms.

Her children have taken over the
management of the nursery. We hope
that in time her children and her
grandchildren will also develop an
interest in palms.

JuNn F. Ronrwsox
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BOOKSTORE
Ixorx to Pnlncrpns (Vols. l-20,

I956-L976, H. E. Moore, Jr., 68
pp') ------------ ----------$ 3'00

Cur,uverrr Pnus or Vrwnzl'nr,e
(A. Braun, 1970, 94 pp. and 95
photographs.) ---------,-------- 4.50

PALMS oF Sourn Flonrol (G. B.
Stevenson, 1974,25I pp.) --------- ---- 6.00

Pelus or lrrrn Wonr-n (J. C. Mc-
Currach, 1960, 290pp.) --------------,- 19.00

Supplrltenr ro Pelius oF THE
Wonr.o (A. C. Loanglois, 1976,
252 pp.) -------- 25.00

Tnn Mgon Gnoups or Pell'ls mto
Tnrrn DIsrnrsurloN (H. E. Moore,
Jr.,1973,115 pp.) ,  4.50

Tnr Gnrvus Ptvcnospnnue L.cerLL.
(F. B. Essig, 1978, 6l pp.) ------- 5.50

P-lI,u Seco (K. Ruddle, D. Johnson,
P. K. Townsend, J. D. Rees, 1978,
190 pp.) 7.50

Henrrysr oF rHE PeLna (J. J. Fox,
1977,244pp. ) , - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - -  15 .00

Tnr Dern Pelu (H. Simon, 1978,
155 pp.) -------- 8.9s

FLoRA oF Paurue (Palms) (R. E.
Woodson, Jr., R. W. Schery, 1943,
I22 pp.) ---- 17.00

Flone on Prnu (Palms) (J. F. Mac-
Bride, 1960,97 pp.) -,----- 3.50

Ixorx or Annrntc.q.N Per,lrs (B. E.
Dalrlgren, 1959,4I2 pp., plates) ------ f8.95

P,c.Lr[4 InooNrsIe (in Indonesian)
(Sastraprdja, Mogea, Sangat, Afri-
astini. 1978. 52 illustrations beauti-
fully done, f20 pp.) -------- 5.50

Perlrs or MaI.ev.c. (T. C. Whitmore,
1973, 132 pp.) -------- 16.95

Tnn P.q.LN4 FLone or Nnw GurNrl
(F. B. Essig, 1977, 46 pp.),------------- 5.50

Cocoxur P,l,r,u Fnoxo Wsevlnc
(Wm. H. Goodloe, L972, L32 pp.) ---- 3.95

Tnr Mr.rrArunr P.cI-[4s or Japlll
(U. Okita, J. L. Hollenberg, 1981,
135 pp.) 19.95

PaJm Papers (Postage Included)

Tnr Henolrsr Pews (J. Popenoe,
1973,4  pp . )  1 .00

Funrnsn Ixronnlatton on HenoY
P.q.r,us (J. Popenoe, 1973, 4 pp.) -------- f .00

Fnurrs or rnr Prvcnospnnrvre Al-
r.Iencr (F. B. Essig, 1977 , 16 pp.) - ,-- 1.00

Pelus-AttctsrRY AND RETATIoNS
(B. Ciesla, 1979, a chart) 4.00

The palm books listed above may be ordered
at the prices indicated plus $1.25 extra per book
to cover packaging and postage. (California resi-
dents please add,67o sales tax.) Send check in
US currency payable to The Palm Society to
Pauleen Sullivan. 3616 Mound Avenue, Ven-
turi.. Califo.niu 93003, USA. We also buy and
resell old palm books.
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